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As the music begins, let us use this time for quiet reflection and prayer, so that we, individually and 
as a great crowd of witnesses, may prepare ourselves to reaffirm our faith as the people of God. 

 

 When this symbol precedes an element of the service, please rise in body or spirit.  
 

             
Gathering for God’s Word  

 
PRELUDE   “Come Emmanuel” Twila Paris 
      Chancel Choir and Worship Band   
          
WELCOME AND COMMUNITY LIFE                                      Rev. Ed Zumwinkel 
  

🕈 LIGHTING OF THE ADVENT CANDLE  Matthew Figura, William Tinsley, Eliza Thompson 
       (confirmation class) 
(Please rise in body or spirit.)   

  L: Advent is a time to watch. 

 P: We watch, with hope, for the dawning light.  

 L: Advent is a time to watch for hope in our despair.  

 P: We watch, with hope, for the dawning light.  

 L: Advent is a time to watch for grace and forgiveness. 

 P: We watch, with hope, for the dawning light. 

 L:  Advent is a time to watch for peace in the midst of conflict. 

 P: We watch, with hope, for the dawning light. 

 L: Advent is a time to watch for the end of darkness. 

 P: We watch for Jesus, the Light of the World. 
 

Candle Lighting 

 L: This morning we light two candles.  The first candle reminds us that Advent is a time of 

waiting.  The second candle reminds us that Advent is also a time of watching.  We watch with 

expectant eyes, trusting that God is active, present, and constantly at work.  As we light the 

second candle, we ask for faith to watch for God’s presence, and open eyes to see all that God is 

doing.  

 

Our Mission: 

We seek to live Christ’s love, welcome all people, 

and joyfully serve God. 

   

WEBSTER GROVES 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
45 West Lockwood Ave. ⬧ Webster Groves, MO  63119 

314-962-9210 ⬧ wgpc.org 

   

 

2nd Sunday of Advent ⬧ December 4, 2022 ⬧ 9:30 a.m. 

 



 

 
LB 

Closing Prayer 

 L: God in heaven, as we learn to watch for signs of your presence, open our eyes that we might see 

the ways you are at work around us, within us, and through us.  Amen. 
 

🕈 OPENING HYMN “Jesus the Light of the World” Joel Raney 

 

🕈 CALL TO CONFESSION       

 L: Surely God is our salvation.  

  Have faith, and do not be afraid. 

  

🕈 PRAYER OF CONFESSION    

 L: Let us pray: 

 P:  God of the future, 

  you are coming in power to bring all nations under your rule.  

  We confess that we have not expected your kingdom, 

  for we live casual lives, ignoring your promised judgment.  

  We accept lies as truth, 

  exploit neighbors, abuse the earth, 

  and refuse your justice and peace. 

  In your mercy, forgive us. 

  Grant us wisdom to welcome your way,  

  and to seek things that will endure  

  when Christ comes to judge the world. 
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🕈 ASSURANCE OF PARDON   

 L: With joy, let us draw water  

  from the springs of salvation. 

  Give thanks to the Lord! Call on God’s name.  

  In the name of Jesus Christ, we are forgiven! Alleluia! 

 

🕈 PASSING THE PEACE OF CHRIST   

 L: Since God has forgiven us in Christ, let us forgive one another. 

  The peace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all, 

 P: And also with you. 

 

RESPONSE TO GOD’S GRACE “Come Emmanuel” Twila Paris 

 
 

Proclaiming God’s Word 
 

SCRIPTURE CONVERSATION   
 
PRAYER FOR ILLUMINATION  Jessica Gatewood 
 

 L: Let us pray: 

  Holy God, our hope and strength,  

  by the power of your Spirit  

  prepare the way in our hearts 

  for the coming of your Word, 

  so that we may see the glorious signs  

  of your promise fulfilled; 

  through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 
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SCRIPTURE READING Isaiah 11:1-10 Pew Bible pgs. 640-641 
     Jessica Gatewood 

 

1  A shoot shall come out from the stock of Jesse, 

   and a branch shall grow out of his roots. 
2 The spirit of the Lord shall rest on him, 

   the spirit of wisdom and understanding, 

   the spirit of counsel and might, 

   the spirit of knowledge and the fear of the Lord. 
3 His delight shall be in the fear of the Lord. 

 

 He shall not judge by what his eyes see, 

   or decide by what his ears hear; 
4 but with righteousness he shall judge the poor, 

   and decide with equity for the meek of the earth; 

 he shall strike the earth with the rod of his mouth, 

   and with the breath of his lips he shall kill the wicked. 
5 Righteousness shall be the belt around his waist, 

   and faithfulness the belt around his loins. 

 
6 The wolf shall live with the lamb, 

   the leopard shall lie down with the kid, 

 the calf and the lion and the fatling together, 

   and a little child shall lead them. 
7 The cow and the bear shall graze, 

   their young shall lie down together; 

   and the lion shall eat straw like the ox. 
8 The nursing child shall play over the hole of the asp, 

   and the weaned child shall put its hand on the adder’s den. 
9 They will not hurt or destroy 

   on all my holy mountain; 

 for the earth will be full of the knowledge of the Lord 

   as the waters cover the sea. 
10 On that day the root of Jesse shall stand as a signal to the peoples;  

 the nations shall inquire of him, and his dwelling shall be glorious. 

 

L: The Word of the Lord.   

P: Thanks be to God. 
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SCRIPTURE READING Romans 15:4-13 Pew Bible pgs. 163-164 
 

4For whatever was written in former days was written for our instruction, so that by steadfastness 

and by the encouragement of the scriptures we might have hope. 5May the God of steadfastness 

and encouragement grant you to live in harmony with one another, in accordance with Christ 

Jesus, 6so that together you may with one voice glorify the God and Father of our Lord Jesus 

Christ. 
 

7 Welcome one another, therefore, just as Christ has welcomed you, for the glory of God. 8For I tell 

you that Christ has become a servant of the circumcised on behalf of the truth of God in order that 

he might confirm the promises given to the patriarchs, 9and in order that the Gentiles might 

glorify God for his mercy. As it is written, 

‘Therefore I will confess you among the Gentiles, 

 and sing praises to your name’; 
10and again he says, 

‘Rejoice, O Gentiles, with his people’; 
11and again, 

‘Praise the Lord, all you Gentiles, 

and let all the peoples praise him’; 
12and again Isaiah says, 

‘The root of Jesse shall come, 

the one who rises to rule the Gentiles; 

in him the Gentiles shall hope.’ 
13May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing, so that you may abound in hope 

by the power of the Holy Spirit. 
 

L: The Word of the Lord.   

P: Thanks be to God. 
 

SERMON   Rev. Ed Zumwinkel 

 

Responding to God’s Word 

OFFERING INVITATION   

 L: All things in heaven and earth belong to God,  

  who is coming in glory to reveal a new creation. 
 

OFFERING  

(For those not using the offering plate, your offering can be made 

by texting ALMS to 73256 or using the QR code to the right) 

 

OFFERTORY ANTHEM  “Come Golden Light” arr. Joseph Martin 
    Chancel Choir 
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Sacrament of Holy Communion 
 

INVITATION TO THE TABLE    
 

 L: Hallelujah! The Lord our God the Almighty reigns!  

  Let us rejoice and exult and give God the glory,  

  for the marriage of the Lamb has come. 

 P: Blessed are those who are invited   

  to the marriage supper of the Lamb. 

 

PRAYER OF THANKSGIVING    
  2 

 L: The Lord be with you.  

 P: And also with you. 

 L: Lift up your hearts.  

 P: We lift them to the Lord. 

 L: Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 

 P: It is right to give our thanks and praise. 

 
 

 L: It is truly right and our greatest joy  

  to give you thanks and praise, 

  O Lord our God, creator and ruler of the universe. 

  You formed us in your image 

  and set us in this world to love and serve you.  
   

  When we were captives in slavery, 

  you delivered us to freedom, 

  and made covenant to be our sovereign God.  

  When we were stubborn and stiff-necked,  

  you spoke to us through prophets 

  who looked for that day  

  when justice shall triumph 

  and peace shall reign over all the earth. 
   

  Therefore we praise you, 

  joining our voices with the celestial choirs 

  and with all the faithful of every time and place,  

  who forever sing to the glory of your name: 

 

    Sanctus >> 
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SANCTUS  Sally Ann Morris 

  

 L: You are holy, O God of majesty, 

  and blessed is Jesus Christ, your Son. 

  You sent him into this world 

  to bring freedom to the captives of sin,  

  and to establish justice for the oppressed.  

  He came among us as one of us, 

  taking the lot of the poor,  

  sharing human suffering,  

  dying an unjust death. 

  We rejoice that in his dying and rising again,  

  you set before us the sure promise of new life,  

  the certain hope of a heavenly home 

  where we will sit at table with Christ our host. 
 

  Remembering your gracious acts in Jesus Christ, 

  we take from your creation this bread and this wine  

  and joyfully celebrate his dying and rising, 

  as we await the day of his coming. 

  With thanksgiving we offer our very selves to you  

  to be a living and holy sacrifice, 

  dedicated to your service. 
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MEMORIAL ACCLAMATION  Sally Ann Morris 

  

 L: Gracious God, 

  pour out your Holy Spirit upon us 

  and upon these your gifts of bread and wine,  

  that the bread we break 

  and the cup we bless 

  may be the communion of the body and blood of Christ.  

  By your Spirit make us one with Christ, 

  that we may be one with all who share this feast,  

  united in ministry in every place. 

  As this bread is Christ’s body for us, 

  send us out to be the body of Christ in the world. 
    

  Strengthen us, O God, in the power of your Spirit  

  to bring good news to the poor 

  and loose the chains that bind.  

  Keep us faithful in your service  

  until Christ comes in final victory, 

  and we shall feast with all your saints  

  in the joy of your eternal realm. 

  Through Christ, with Christ, in Christ,  

  in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 

  all glory and honor are yours, almighty God,  

  now and forever.  

 

AMEN    Sally Ann Morris 
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BREAKING OF THE BREAD 
 

 L: We give you thanks that on the night of his arrest  

  Jesus took bread, and after giving thanks to you,  

  he broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying:  

  Take, eat. This is my body, given for you. 

  Do this in remembrance of me. 
   

  In the same way he took the cup, saying: 

  This cup is the new covenant sealed in my blood,  

  shed for you for the forgiveness of sins. 

  Whenever you drink it, 

  do this in remembrance of me. 
 

COMMUNION ANTHEM  “Oh Come, Oh Come Emmanuel” Marilyn Biery 
Shawn Portell, organ 

 

CONCLUDING PRAYER 
 

 L: God our hope, we give you thanks  

  that you have given us this foretaste  

  of the justice, righteousness, and peace  

  of your promised new creation.  

  Strengthen us with this heavenly food  

  as we seek to serve your holy realm.   

  Lead us to live in joyful expectation  

  of the coming again in glory  

  of Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord.  Amen. 

  

Sending 
 

🕈 CLOSING HYMN #378 “We Wait for Peaceful Kingdom” MERLE’S TUNE  
(see music in back of bulletin) 

 

🕈 CHARGE   

 L: May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing,  

  so that you may abound in hope by the power of the Holy Spirit 

 P: Alleluia! 
 

🕈 BENEDICTION   

 L: Prepare the way of the Lord! 

 P: Thanks be to God. 
 

POSTLUDE “We Wait the Peaceful Kingdom” MERLE’S TUNE  
    Worship Band  
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Welcome to WGPC 
 

• FRIENDSHIP PADS: Please sign the friendship pads located at the end of each pew.   

• CHILDREN ARE ALWAYS WELCOME: Worship Activity Bags are located at each Sanctuary entrance. 
The nursery (designed for children from newborn through three) is open from 8:30-11:45 a.m. 

• ASSISTIVE DEVICES: Hearing devices, large print hymnals, and cushions are available. One of  
our ushers will be happy to assist you. 

• WELCOME BAGS: If you are a visitor to WGPC (or know someone who might be interested), we 
encourage you to stop by the Welcome Station in the main hallway and pick up a red welcome bag and 
additional information about our church. Bags are also located by the Lockwood and parking lot doors. 

  Those Who Serve Today 
 

Liturgist: Jessica Gatewood 
Greeting Team: Linda and Tom McNeely 
Ushering Team: Marilyn Kuhn, Sam Stoll, and 

Judy and Bob Weng 
Tech Team: Lia Fairbanks, Tom McNeely, Rob  
 Meyer, Spencer Roudebush, Joey Stokes, and
 Dennis Wacker 
Office Assistance: Leigh Porter 
 

The Chancel Flowers 
The large red poinsettias on the Chancel are given 
to the Glory of God and in loving memory of her 
husband, parents, and son-in-law, the gift of Edie 
Curtis. 
 

 

Thanks to those who have donated 

Chancel flowers and to 

Brenda Dribin and Sherry Moschner 

for creating periodic arrangements. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Online Worship: Our worship services are live-streamed and video 
recorded for viewing on our website (wgpc.org) and YouTube pages. 
Children’s participation in the Scripture Conversation indicates implied 
parental consent to be recorded.  
 
Resources: Some prayers and liturgical texts for worship are provided by: 

Westminster John Knox Press from Feasting on the Word Worship 

Companion: Liturgies for Year B, Volume 1 © 2012; Westminster John 

Knox Press from Feasting on the Word Worship Companion: Liturgies for 

Year B, Volume 2 © 2018; Westminster John Knox Press from Book of 

Common Worship © 2018 

Ministry Staff 
314-962-9210 

Pastor: Rev. Edwin Zumwinkel, III  
 (ext. 3201) efz@wgpc.org  
Theologian in Residence: Rev. Dr. Susan  
 Andrews (c) 914-815-6507 
 sra@wgpc.org 
Parish Associate: Rev. Jim Poinsett  
 (c) 703-587-5003 
 jamespoinsett@gmail.com  
Pastoral Assistant: John Rawlings  

(ext. 3203) jdrtsn@gmail.com 
Student Pastor: Matt Miller  
 (c) 314-591-5838 
 Mattmiller.ovd@gmail.com 
Director of Music Ministries: Shawn 
 Portell (ext. 3211) spp@wgpc.org 
Mission Outreach: Beth Kazlauskas  

(ext. 3208) bok@wgpc.org 
Business Administrator: Jan Scheurer  

(ext. 3206) jls@wgpc.org 
Director of Welcome and Involvement: 
 Michelle Lepak (ext. 3102) 
 mml@wgpc.org 
Assistant Administrator: Joyce Kimmons  

(ext. 3203) jlk@wgpc.org 
Senior Staff Assistant: Barbara Fischer 

(ext. 3202) baf@wgpc.org 
 Administrative Assistant: Barb Gaugh  

(ext. 3210) bag@wgpc.org   
Administrative Assistant: Marilyn Souchek 

(ext. 3204) mks@wgpc.org 
Educational Ministries/Digital 
 Communications: Cherstin Byers  

(ext. 3205) chb@wgpc.org 
Nursery Caretaker: Anna Stokes 
Custodians: (ext. 3212) 

Pete Brennan (Supervisor)  
     pjb@wgpc.org  
Pierre Campbell 
Ken Kastner  

 
 
 

  

file://///LOCKWOOD/Users/baf/7-7-21%20BACKUP%20START%20HERE/7-18%20Bulletin/wgpc.org
mailto:jamespoinsett@gmail.com
mailto:mml@wgpc.org
mailto:baf@wgpc.org
mailto:pjb@wgpc.org
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December 4, 2022 Announcements

“Devoted to Generosity” Update 
Our stewardship campaign is living up to its name with 
generous donors outpacing last year’s pledges at this 
time. We’re close to 70 percent of our goal for meeting 
next year’s planned budget with just over $455,000 still 
sought. Such generosity underscores our members’ 
gratitude for God’s love and our quest to fulfill Jesus 
Christ’s call for caring for the least of us. Your donations 
will pay for our ministry, our missions, and our staff. 
Please submit your pledge during December by visiting 
wgpc.org/give/pledge-now/.   

 

Poinsettia Orders Are Being Accepted! 
Now through Sunday, December 11 

You have the option of ordering poinsettias for the 
Sanctuary or to be delivered to a WGPC member who is 
homebound.  All poinsettias are $10. They can be 
ordered online by visiting: wgpc.org > click “Give” at the 
top of the screen > scroll down and click the blue “Give” 
box (or use the link in the Friday Flash).  Then, enter an 
amount, select "Flowers" from the drop down and enter 
"Homebound Member" or "Sanctuary" in the memo 
field. If you'd like your flowers to be given in honor or in 
memory of someone, please indicate “honor” or 
“memory” and the name in the field as well. Pick your 
poinsettias up after the 9:00 p.m. service on Christmas 
Eve or after the 9:30 a.m. service on Christmas Day. 
Questions? Please contact Jamie Scott at 
mjscott81012@gmail.com.  
 

 
 

WORSHIP 

 

 

Upcoming Advent and Christmas Events 
 

December 7: Christmas Luncheon 

December 11:  Children’s Pageant  

  Deadline for Poinsettia orders 

  Family Christmas Movie at 11:00 a.m. 

December 18: Lessons and Carols  

  Deacons’ Christmas Reception 

  Youth Christmas Party at 5:00 p.m. 

December 24:  Christmas Eve Worship at 4:00 and  

 9:00 p.m.  

December 25: Christmas Day Worship at 9:30 a.m. 

 

 

“And There Was Light” 
Festival of Lessons and 
Carols  
by Joseph M. Martin 
 

December 18, 2022 
9:30 a.m. Worship Service 
 

WGPC Chancel Choir, 
Glendale Presbyterian 
Chancel Choir, and guest 
orchestra 
 

This cantata is a celebration of light. Filled with time-
honored carols and expressive original songs, this 
work will dazzle and inspire. The first half of the 
cantata is dedicated to hopeful prophecies associated 
with the coming "Light of the World." With the birth 
of Jesus, the second part moves forward to declare the 
tidings of great joy. Jesus lifts us from our dust and 
darkness and at last we claim the dawn. "Let there be 
light," the heavens shout!  And there was light! 
 

 

Music in a Great Place, 2022-2023 
 

Christmas Pageant is Next Sunday! 
Join us during worship on December 11 as we 
experience the Christmas story as told by WGPC 
children and teens. They have been practicing for 
several weeks, have terrific costumes, and made 
dazzling Sanctuary decorations.  There will be 
congregation participation with the waving of “stars 
on sticks.”  This is definitely a Christmas Pageant 
not to be missed.  We hope you’ll join us! 
 

https://wgpc.org/give/pledge-now/
file://///LOCKWOOD/public/BULLETINS/Bulletins%202022/11%20November%202022/wgpc.org
mailto:mjscott81012@gmail.com
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Christmas Luncheon 

Wednesday, December 7, 11:30 a.m. in Fellowship Hall 
Everyone is invited to a Christmas event with food, 
fellowship, and entertainment by Webster Groves High 
School musicians, plus a Christmas carol singalong with 
Shawn Portell. Renew friendships and meet new 
members. We would love to see you there!  RSVP today 
by signing up in Fellowship Hall or emailing Donna 
Bellows at leebellow@att.net. 
 
 

Family Christmas Movie: The Star 

Sunday, December 11, 11:00 a.m. in Fellowship Hall 
After Worship and our Christmas Pageant, please join us 
for a viewing of The Star while munching on pizza and 
popcorn. This family film focuses on a small but brave 
donkey and his animal friends who become the unsung 
heroes of the first Christmas. Invite your friends and 
family. All are welcome!  

 

Our Bountiful Gift to Others 

Thank you for the fresh produce! Through the generosity 
of our members, we collected 1,175.6 pounds of fresh 
produce to share with families served by Isaiah 58 
Ministries!! Thanks to those who donated, to our 
children for gathering, to all who jumped in to help sort 
the items after worship, and to those who loaded and 
delivered it. Many other churches and families donated 
additional items, and on November 21, Isaiah 58 
provided full Thanksgiving meals to over 250 families. 
We are grateful to be able to partner with such wonderful 
organizations to lift up our community. 

 

Holiday Light Recycling 
Now through January 8 
Please bring burned out strands of Christmas lights to 
the Hale entrance bin for recycling.  Let neighbors and 
friends know of our bin and help save these items from 
our landfills.  

Brighten the Holidays for Others! 
Our Giving Tree continues and there are still many ways 
that you can help! Take a look at our Giving Tree list on 
page 14 to see all of the needs and deadlines for giving, 
then visit wgpc.org/get-involved/sign-up-links/ or use 
the link in the Friday Flash to help with a particular need. 
Purchased items for children served by Beyond Housing 
or the Presbyterian Children’s Homes, please return your 

unwrapped gifts to the bin 
in the Mission Hub today, 
December 4. Remaining 
items are due by Wednesday, 
December 21 and financial 
donations will be accepted 
through December 29.  

 

Party Treats Needed  
for Our Afghan Neighbors 

Our Welcome Neighbor sponsors will be hosting a 
holiday party for the Afghan families and their partner 
volunteers on Saturday, December 10. We have been 
asked to help provide refreshments such as cookies, 
cupcakes, etc.  Sign up using the link in the Friday Flash 
or at wgpc.org/get-involved/sign-up-links/. Donations 
can be dropped off at Sue Scott’s house at 449 Reavis 
Place in Webster Groves on Thursday, December 8, 
or Friday, December 9.  The sign-up page also shows 
other items needed by our family. 

 
Social Justice Film Club: 

The U.S. and the Holocaust 
Tuesday, December 13, 7:00 p.m. by Zoom 
All are welcome to join the second discussion of the new 
three-part film, The U.S. and The Holocaust, by Ken 
Burns, Lynn Novick, and Sarah Botstein.  Burns’ film 
examines the rise Nazism in Germany, the eugenics 
movement in the United States, and race laws in the 
American south. The series can be streamed for free on 
pbs.org prior to the discussion. See the Friday Flash for a 
link to a reflection sheet to aid in conversation. 
 

Sign up for our emailed Friday Flash 
at wgpc.org/announcements/ to learn more about 
upcoming events with access to direct links for sign-ups 
and other resources. 
 
Please submit bulletin announcements by the 
end of Tuesday prior to the desired Sunday. For the 
bulletin, contact Barbara Fischer at baf@wgpc.org. For 
the Friday Flash, contact Cherstin Byers at 
chb@wgpc.org.  

MISSION 

WANT TO CONNECT? 

FELLOWSHIP 

mailto:leebellow@att.net
file://///LOCKWOOD/public/BULLETINS/Bulletins%202022/11%20November%202022/wgpc.org/get-involved/sign-up-links/
file://///LOCKWOOD/public/BULLETINS/Bulletins%202022/11%20November%202022/wgpc.org/get-involved/sign-up-links/
http://pbs.org/
file:///C:/Users/baf/Desktop/Current%20Projects%2010-12-21/Bulletin%2010-17/Bulletin%20Formats/wgpc.org/announcements/
mailto:baf@wgpc.org
mailto:chb@wgpc.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Zbt_eUnPyqN5Fmw9Kuyv9X3SOqceDdzKR0B0174j8oTGRVhSRKdnxim1LY3nuaqFzLR0WJYJIG6DMnmi2n-t4FcOzQ7VgCrkDLZR1TT1N4zeBZEZitj7qcek6hJwF14tmNoEUDC0iZ8YgKQgA5T1xcuzF3xxqo1tVn6WbTKexa6exU6Ek07QeHHNruacfGC72epkMpher2c9pAGvzPM3doDu0Nu8efD9OeJZTKlXba4=&c=rz-2QlZU9KNrMKZON6xnhofE10ukXUI5bnHUvCD2sP9kb_YnTVY6pg==&ch=U_xJDaZDRGESmG6OyR1_MYs4XSCqoqXQGjFVl1w9ZeORTKzfkJsEYg==
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SUNDAY ADULT EDUCATION 

 
Please note: See the Friday Flash  

for the current Zoom link for  
Sunday Adult Education classes. 

 
Coffee & Conversation with the Lectionary 

Sundays, 8:30-9:15 a.m. in the Parlor and by Zoom 
Participants will consider Biblical texts used in the day’s 
worship and explore historical settings and the people and 
issues involved. Leaders: Jeff Buck, Deb Grossman, and 
Pete Putnam. 

 
Advent through Poetry and Art 

Sundays, December 11 and 18, 10:45 to 11:45 a.m.  
in the Parlor and by Zoom   
We examine the stories of Joseph and Mary and Elizabeth 
through poetry and art. How do words and images help 
scripture come alive? (Bring your favorites with you!)  

 

SUNDAY YOUTH EDUCATION 
 

Sunday School 
Sundays, 10:40-11:45 a.m. in Room 210 
Children pre-k through 5th grade gather for “Follow Me,” 
a curriculum based on practices Jesus did and taught us 
to do as faithful followers. Each week also features music 
that prepares the children to sing in worship services 
throughout the year. 
 

Celtics and Agape 
Sunday Evenings, Youth Lounge 

• Celtics, (6th through 8th grade), 4:00-5:30 p.m.  

• Agape (9th through 12th grade), 5:00-7:30 p.m. 
  

Youth today are seeking answers. Centered in Jesus 
Christ, Celtics and Agape ministries provide safe space 
for spiritual discussion as well as fellowship and fun 
while developing friendships. From 5:00-5:30 p.m. each 
week, all youth come together to break bread with a meal 
provided by church members.  Interested in providing a 
meal? Sign up at wgpc.org/get-involved/sign-up-links. 

 
OPPORTUNITIES DURING THE WEEK 

 
Disciples’ Bible Study 

Thursday Mornings 10:00 – 11:30 a.m., in the Parlor 
and by Zoom 
This lively and interactive group will explore the Gospel 
of Matthew.  Facilitated by Rev. Susan Andrews. 

 

Men’s Bible Study  
Tuesdays: November 22 and December 6 and 20,   
7:00-8:00 a.m. by Zoom 
Facilitated by Rev. Dale Kuhn, former director of Care 
and Counseling.  Contact Frank Bloemke at 
ekmeolb@gmail.com.   

 

Wednesday Evening Book Study 
3rd Wednesday of the Month, 7:00 – 8:30 p.m., in the 
Parlor and by Zoom 
A discussion of the book Do I Stay Christian? by Brian 
McLaren led by rotating leadership.  Contact Rev. Susan 
Andrews at sra@wgpc.org.  

 

Theology on Tap 
Wednesday, December 14, 7:00 p.m., C.J. Mugg’s,  
101 West Lockwood Avenue 
Monthly informal conversations about faith and life.  
Facilitated by Scott Lyon. Contact Scott at 
sjlyon33@gmail.com.  
 

FREE ADVENT DEVOTIONAL BOOKLET 
 
Stop by the table next to the Giving Tree in the hall to pick 
up “Attending to Advent: Poetry, Prose, and Prayer” for 
daily devotions published by the Presbyterian Outlook. 
 
 

 
 
  

FAITH FORMATION THIS WEEK  
(see event descriptions below) 

Sunday Tuesday Thursday 

Coffee and 
Conversation 
8:30 a.m. 
 

Sunday Adult 
Education – no 
class today  
 

Youth Sunday 
School – no class 
today   
 

Celtics 4:00 p.m. 
 

Agape 5:00 p.m. 
 

Men’s 
Bible Study  
8:00 a.m. 

Disciples’ 
Bible Study 
10:00 a.m. 

FAITH FORMATION 

file:///C:/Users/baf/Desktop/wgpc.org/get-involved/sign-up-links
mailto:ekmeolb@gmail.com
mailto:sra@wgpc.org
mailto:sjlyon33@gmail.com
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